
Review 

Vara Faglar i Norden (Our Birds in the North). Second edition 
edited by Kai Curry-Lindahl (Swedish text). Bokforl2get Natur 
och Cultur, Stockholm, 1963. Volume IV, 701 pages; coloured 
and black-and-white plates and maps . Four v o l u m e s : Sw. Kr. 
430. 
This important history of the Swedish avifauna is now brought to a 
successful conclusion. Much of this fourth volume is taken up in 
completing the review of resident birds and regular visitors. These 
essays are followed by shorter notes on species and races which cannot 
be classed under either heading and a final section deals with birds not 
yet recorded from Sweden but known to occur elsewhere in Fenno-
Scandia. 

Several of the species in the main section have only recently estab
lished themselves in Sweden, and a gratifying proportion of the remain
der have become more numerous and more widely distributed within 
the last two or three decades. It is surprising to find that while the 
White Stork Ciconia ciconia, Black Stork C. nigra, Roller Coracias 
garrulus and Hoopoe Upupa epops have all disappeared, the Golden 
Oriole Oriohis oriolus has gained what appears to be a secure footing 
in the extreme south. Once no more than a waif, the Red-breasted 
Flycatcher Muscicapa parva is now a regular, if scarce, summer visitor to 
Oland, Gotland and Smaland (where the first nest was seen in 1944) 
and a stray has even wandered into Lapland. One of the more 
successful colonists is the Scarlet Grosbeak Carpodacus erythrinus: first 
recorded nesting in 1938, it made rapid progress throughout the 1950's 
and today is found in several localities in the eastern provinces. Even 
more striking has been the spread of the Rustic Bunting Emberi^a 
rustica which, since it was first recorded breeding in 1897, has spread 
over a wide area from Jamtland northwards. The Black Redstart 
Vhoenicurus ochruros is now an annual visitor to the extreme south, 
where it is known to have nested at intervals since 1880. While losing 
ground elsewhere, the Grasshopper Warbler Eocustella naevia has found 
congenial surroundings in Sweden: first identified in 1913, it now 
breeds from Smaland northwards to Gastrikland, and has been heard 
as far north as Haparanda. 

Other species increasing and spreading northwards are the Nightin
gale Euscinia megarhynchos, Marsh Warbler Acrocephalus palustris, Reed 
Warbler A. scirpaceus, Great Reed Warbler A. arundinaceus, Icterine 
Warbler Hippolais kferina, Whitethroat Sylvia communis (nesting in 
Lapland in 1938), Lesser Whitethroat S. curruca, Wood Warbler 
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Phylloscopus sibilatrix, Goldcrest Regulus regulus, Collared Flycatcher 
Muscicapa albkollis, Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea and Starling Sturnus 
vulgaris. The list unfortunately also includes the Jackdaw Corpus 
monedula, which seems everywhere to be doing far too well, to the 
detriment of such attractive birds as the Stock Dove Columba oenas. 
There can, on the other hand, be no deploring the return of the Raven 
Corvus corax to many of its old haunts: in Dalsland, for example, where 
Ravens were long ranked as scarce visitors, as many as 300 can now be 
seen together and the breeding-stock is estimated to be at least 40 
pairs (they first settled in the province in the 1940's, when a manure 
shortage compelled local farmers to rely on slaughter-house offal). 
Ornithologists regretting the decline of the Red-backed Shrike Eanius 
cristatus collurio in Britain may take comfort from its recovery in parts 
of Sweden. In short, the general picture seems most encouraging, if 
the reader can ignore an ominous paragraph attributing a scarcity of 
Yellowhammers Emberi^a citrimlla in some districts to the introduction 
of agricultural chemicals. Corn Buntings E. calandra have also de
creased catastrophically, but they began to do so earlier and, in any case 
this is not the first time this century that this species has shown 
considerable fluctuations. 

As in the previous volumes, Dr. Curry-Lindahl attaches due 
importance to racial forms and their distribution. The Willow 
Warbler 'Phylloscopus trochilus is represented by both trochilus and 
acredula, the two intermingling over a broad zone in Bohuslan and 
Gotland. Again, the Grey-headed Wagtail Motacilla flava tbunbergi 
breeds alongside the Blue-headed form M. f. flava in Varmland and 
Dalarna, and the Yellow Wagtail M. f. flavissima has once been known 
to nest in Skane. Nuthatches Sitta europaea reported from northern 
Sweden are presumed to be examples of the eastern race asiatica, 
although none appears to have been obtained. 

Once again the reviewer must content himself with only scattered 
extracts from the sterling field-notes contained in the essays by Dr. 
Curry-Lindahl and his associates. Amongst the more outstanding is 
Dr. P. O. Swanberg's account of the Nutcracker Nucifraga caryocatactes. 
As this early breeder may lay with the mercury at —170 C, the snugly-
felted nest must be warmed from the moment the first egg appears. 
The male takes a full share in the hatching of the chicks, his brood-
patches being as prominent as those on the female. During incuba
tion the sitting bird does not rise from the nest until its partner has 
alighted on the rim. The number of eggs is dependent on food-
supply, with clutches of four or five most frequent when nuts are 
plentiful. Dr. Swanberg also gives an excellent eye-witness account 
of Nutcrackers storing food in autumn: they will collect hazel-nuts 
from as far as six kilometres away and one was seen to disgorge no 
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fewer than r8 nuts when it returned. Every winter, according to Dr. 
Curry-Lindahl, the native Nutcrackers are reinforced by immigrants of 
the Slender-billed race N. c. macrorhynchus, sometimes in vast numbers, 
and at least one pair remained to breed after the 1954 'invasion'. 
Fully as interesting are Dr. Viking Olsson's notes on the Great Grey 
Shrike Lanius excubitor in winter. Then, he has found, this formidable 
little bird prefers fur to feather: of 191 victims identified, no fewer 
than 164 were voles or mice. Birds ranging in size from Goldcrests to 
Bullfinches Pyrrhula pyrrhula and Nuthatches are hunted only when 
small mammals are few and far between or hidden by deep snow. A 
capture is stripped of fur or plumage before being dismembered, and 
the viscera always discarded. Although a • Great Grey Shrike will 
return to finish a meal partly consumed some hours before, Dr. Olsson 
does not believe that this species relies to any large extent on stored food. 

To turn briefly to other essays, Dr. Curry-Lindahl swells the calen
dar of misdeeds committed by the Hooded Crow Corvus corone comix 
with a newly-acquired habit of robbing fish-traps and nets set beneath 
the ice. In his account of the Fieldfare Tardus pilaris he recalls the 
well-known preference of the Merlin Falco columbarius for nesting-sites 
in or near colonies of that thrush, and he also cites instances of Field
fares associating with shrikes of four species (not all, of course, in 
Sweden). To the list of species mimicked by the Bluethroat Cyano-
sylvia svecica, E. Rosenberg adds the ChiffchafF Phylloscopus collybita, 
Crossbill Loxia curvirostra, Great Snipe Gallinago media and Water Rail 
Kallus aquaticus. In Sweden the favourite resorts of the Arctic Red
poll Carduelis hornemanni lie above the tree-fine, but in some years this 
attractive finch has been found nesting just within the birch woods. 
Dr. Curry-Lindahl has encountered Two-barred Crossbills L. kucoptera 
associating with both Common Crossbills and Parrot Crossbills L,. 
pytyopsittacus and feeding on the seed dropped by these more power
fully-billed birds. The essay on the Brambling Fringilla montifringilla 
draws a vivid, almost dramatic, picture of the flocks gathering at roost 
in Skane in the great 'Brambling Winter' of 1916-17: millions slept in 
the one roost alone (so many that the consumption of beechmast in 
the surrounding woods was estimated at between six and seven tons 
daily!) and, as the flocks assembled for the night, a Goshawk Accipiter 
genfiliswould make one successful raid after another on the crowded trees. 

Turning now to the section on 'accidental' visitors to Sweden, 
these vary in status from waifs identified but once to birds of frequent, 
almost regular occurrence, such as the Great Northern Diver Gavia 
immer, Storm Petrel Hydrobates pelagicus, Iceland Gull Icarus glaucoides 
and Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur (the last with two pages of records). 
Five of these species—the Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus, Little Owl 
Athene noctua^ Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus trochihides, Serin Serinus 
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canarius and Little Bunting Emberi^a pusilla—have even bred in Sweden. 
The Little Owl has been recorded nesting once and the Little Bunting 
twice. Five Serins' nests were found in Skane during 1942-46, which, 
together with numerous reports of singing males elsewhere and in 
later years, suggests that this generally spreading species may also be 
extending its range in Scandinavia. On the other hand, the nesting of 
a pair of Greenish Warblers in 19 5 3 and the incursion of Pallid Harriers 
in 1952 (when no fewer than five pairs reared broods) have been 
attributed to abnormal conditions favouring 'prolonged migration' 
from the south-east. 

A very high proportion of the rarer 'accidental' visitors have been 
added to the Swedish list since 1930, nearly thirty of them within the 
last decade. While some of these had no doubt escaped recognition 
earlier, the histories of a few do suggest that they are visiting Scan
dinavia more frequently than in the past: some forty River Warblers 
Locustella fluviatilis, for example, have been seen or heard since the 
first in 1939. A list of the casual visitors detected recently invites 
comparison with a similar list of the newcomers recorded in Britain 
over the same period. The two differ as one might expect. Exclud
ing those native to Iceland, such as Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala 
islandica and the Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus, only five 
Nearctic forms figure in the Swedish list. These include only one 
American passerine, the Yellow-headed Blackbird ~Kanthocephalus 
xanthocephalus, and that had probably escaped from captivity. Pre
dominating instead are wanderers from the east and south.- Those not 
yet recorded in Britain are the Pygmy Cormorant Phalacrocorax 
pygmaeus, Falcated Teal Anas falcata, Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca (two 
of which even wintered in Sweden and moulted there into adult 
plumage), Tawny Eagle A. rapax, Lesser Spotted Eagle A. pomarina, 
Booted Eagle Hieraetus pennatus, Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus, 
Saker Falco cherrug, Lanner F. biarmicus, Greater Sand Plover Chara-
drius leschenaultii, Paroquet Auklet Cyclorrhynchus psittacula, Azure Tit 
Parus cyanus and Desert Warbler Sylvia nana. Some eastern and 
southern forms, on the other hand, have been recognised in Sweden 
far less frequently than in Britain: Dr. Curry-Lindahl quotes only 
solitary records of the Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberi^a aureola and 
Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus (as against three of 
Pallas's Warbler P. proregulus), while the Woodchat Shrike Eanius 
senator only found a place on the Swedish list in 1952 and a Firecrest 
Regains ignicapillus identified in 1959 remains unique. 

In discussing the first two volumes of this work (Brit. Birds, 54: 
74-78), the reviewer commented on the omission of any reference to 
recent Norwegian records of the tundra form of the Peregrine Falco 
peregrinus caeruliceps. This, he now finds, Dr. Curry-Lindahl had 
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reserved for the section on birds unrecorded in Sweden but encoun
tered in one of the other Scandinavian countries. Many of these are 
no more than other races of species already represented in Sweden, 
such as the southern forms of the Crested Tit Partis cristatus, Nuthatch 
and Treecreeper Certhia familiaris, all of which nest in Denmark. On 
the other hand, Denmark and Norway, with their western coasts, have 
naturally attracted a higher proportion of transatlantic visitors than 
either Sweden or Finland (but still no American passerines). The 
Norwegian list also includes such Arctic wanderers as the Spectacled 
Eider Somateriafischeri and Ross's Gull Khodostethia rosea, while Mediter
ranean and eastern forms are again conspicuous amongst the rarities 
detected in Denmark, Norway and Finland: to refer only to the larger 
raptors, two Black Vultures Aegypius monachus found their way to 
Denmark as recently as 1943, five Griffon Vultures Gyps fulvus ranged 
as far north as Finland between 1919 and i960, and a Pallas's Sea 
Eagle Haliaetus leucoryphus was killed in Norway in 1949. The 
Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica appears in both the Danish and 
Norwegian lists, but, while it is rufula that has straggled to the former 
country, one obtained on the frontier between Norway and Finland 
has been assigned to the nominate daurica. 

A brief appendix gives details of two additions to the Swedish 
avifauna in 1962, the Pratincole Glareola pratincola and Sabine's Gull 
Xema sabini (the discovery in 1961 of a breeding-colony of Storm 
Petrels and Leach's Petrels Oceanodroma leucorrhoa on the coast of 
Norway was presumably made known too late for inclusion in the 
notes on these species). A systematic list of all the birds recorded 
from Fenno-Scandia and an index to the entire work conclude this 
final volume. Space, we are told, could not be allotted to a biblio
graphy and readers anxious to consult books and papers quoted in the 
text are referred to certain earlier works, as well as the journal Sveriges 
Nafur and the Zoological Record. 

The colour photographs have all the shortcomings to which atten
tion has been drawn in the reviews of the earlier volumes, but no fault 
can be found with the black-and-white plate, after Allan Brooks, 
portraying three eiders—the Pacific Somateria mollissima v-nigra, 
Spectacled and Steller's S. stelleri. The many excellent photographs 
include a number of unusual studies such as the two of a Pallid Harrier 
at a Swedish nest in 1952 and a charming picture of a brooding Arctic 
Redpoll, which shows how much this species can differ in appearance 
from the Mealy Redpoll Carduelis f. flammea. Of particular interest 
also are three photographs of Nutcrackers by Dr. Swanberg—one of 
a brood of small young being fed in a snow-rimmed nest, another of an 
adult carrying a load of hazel-nuts and a third of one digging up its 
hidden hoard. 
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With this new edition, Dr. Curry-Lindahl and his associates bring 
up-to-date a history of the birds of Sweden already deservedly known 
as comprehensive and reliable. The demand for such a work will 
naturally be greatest in Scandinavia, but it offers a wealth of biological 
information and ornithologists elsewhere may well consult it with 
profit. H . M. S. B L A I R 
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